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Abstract— Test Coverage is a vital pointer of programming quality and a key piece of programming support. It helps in 

assessing the feasibility of testing by giving information on diverse coverage things. even though much research exertion 

has been put on the most proficient method to get possibility data by either code based testing or precondition based 

testing, very little has been paid to gauge and examine the scope by covering most extreme number of possibility things. 

This paper gives an analysis of the momentum test coverage explores led by other specialists for test scope in programming 

testing. By taking a gander at the current methodologies; holes and uncovered estimation of Test Coverage can be observed 

additional. 

 

Index Term — Code Coverage, Coverage Measurement, Software Testing, Test Coverage, software quality. 

I. INTRODUCTION  

Programming testing is viewed as now as a vital progress in programming support life cycle. It is a practice frequently used to 

focus and enhance programming quality. Testing exercises likewise incorporate acquiring the test scope. "Coverage is the degree 

that a structure has been practiced as a rate of the things being secured. In the event that coverage is not 100%, then more tests may 

be intended to test those things that were missed and accordingly, expand Coverage"[1]. Test scope can help in observing the 

superiority of testing, and support in coordinating the test generators to make test case that cover classes and methods that have not 

been checked before [2].  

The yield of coverage estimation can be utilized as a part of a few approaches to enhance the testing methodology. It can 

additionally furnish the client with data on the status of the check process. It can help to discover openings in the testing, i.e. regions 

that are not secured [2]. Test scope likewise helps in Regression testing, experiment prioritization, test suite increase and test suite 

minimization. Albeit much research consideration has been given to test scope estimation and investigation, yet there is a need to 

cover each of the three granularity levels of test scope things, i.e. fine- grain, medium-grain and course-grain in point of interest. 

This paper provides details regarding a study to discover the examination on present methodologies identified with test coverage. 

The study introduced here is that includes a search for the script to figure out what sorts of studies tending to the orderly assessment 

analysis have been completed, where they are distributed, in what databases they have been filed, what sorts of results they have 

evaluated, and in which populaces [3]. This study is pointed at displaying a review of exploration concerning test coverage over the 

period 2004 – 2014 and recognizing possible holes in exploration about test coverage.  

This paper is composed as takes after. Segment II depicts the research method in leading the study. Section III reports the 

outcome and discourse about study. In segment IV, we have recognized a few threats to legitimacy. At long last area V closes the 

work. 

II. RESEARCH METHOD 

 

Research Objective 

 

The goal of this study is to compress current state of methodologies identified with Test Coverage in view of the add-on 

principle questions: 

• What is the most important research areas in test coverage tended to by different studies? 

• What are the current methodologies of test coverage find out?  

• What is the quantity of publications every year? 

 

Data Source 

 

This study was directed from May to November 2004. The literature inquiry was completed by looking in a set of preferred 

storage area. The stores utilized were ACM Digital Library, ScienceDirect, IEEEexplore, SciVerse Scopus, Google Scholar and 

Springer Link. Despite the fact that the aggregate number of papers was high, the vast majority of the papers were excess. The paper 

having same title was returned by distinctive vault internet searchers. In this way, we eliminated these research papers. 

Exploration or search criteria 
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Diverse watchwords were characterized as a search string in view of the research questions. These consist of Code coverage, 

Software Testing, Test Coverage, and Traceability. Utilizing the above decisive words, a search string was made and utilized for 

different repository web search tools. The year collection 2004 - 2014 was integrated in the search. 

III. THE SYSTEMATIC MAPPING STUDY PROCEDURE 

The vital procedure steps of our systematic study are demonstrated in Figure 1. Our deliberate survey process begun with 

characterizing exploration address as expressed in segment II (A). Next step was to characterize the seeking keyword. The keywords 

are recorded in segment C. Utilizing the keywords, searching was completed on the chosen repository utilizing the given web search 

tool. A set of consideration and avoidance criteria were characterized for the choice methodology. These criteria were then utilized 

as a part of the study handle in the wake of searching. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

       Figure 1 Mapping study process 

 

When the list of exploration papers was gotten, the papers not matching our keywords were expelled after the title, theoretical 

and conclusion. In the meantime, the papers having same title returned by diverse repository were uprooted to dispose of excess. 

Last analysis was directed on the base of references to guarantee that referenced papers were not passed up a major opportunity. 

Reference analysis is vital as a portion of the publications may have been passed up a major opportunity along with the keywords 

based searching utilizing web engine and at some point in exclusion based on title and abstract. By taking a gander at the reference 

toward the end of every paper, applicable papers that are missed prior can be integrated in the mapping study. 

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Lots of research papers identified with Test Coverage were returned by this study looking procedure. The research papers were 

then ordered and arranged into 6 grouped which are review and analysis of test scope, structures for test scope, test coverage things, 

algorithms/calculations, programming software quality, reliability demonstrating for test coverage, and others. Figure 2 delineates 

the breakdown of research papers as indicated by the six classes. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 Breakdown of Research Papers Category 

 

In view of Figure 2, coverage estimation, programming dependability issues and studies and overviews are contributing about 

the equivalent offer. Offer for system advancement is just 6%.  

Figure 3 demonstrates the quantity of research publication made every year. Research distributions on test coverage became 

quickly after year 2004. As of November 2010, there are 5 distributed papers in not long from now. This number may increment, 

following the literature search was led between May to November 2010 and that's just the beginning. 
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           Figure 3 Number of Research Publications per Year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Figure 4 Breakdown of Publication's Forum Type 

 

The publications were additionally arranged in different gathering types. The argument types are workshops, conference and 

symposiums, diaries, specialized reports and book sections. A substantial rate of the publication originate from meetings and 

symposiums (70 %), took after by journals (19 %). Workshops and specialized reports imparted 4 % each. This is shown in Figure 

4.  

The accompanying area will discuss the findings of the study for every focus area as ordered in Figure 2. 

Survey/study 

There are three study type literature identified with test/code coverage. The scientists concentrated on code coverage as a ceasing 

rule, analyzed diverse coverage built tools and looked on different technique available for changed methods accessible for producing 

experiments or test cases to fulfill test coverage criteria.  

A few specialists examined test coverage analysis identified with test viability, test suit change and programming software 

quality estimation. Some accept that visualizations diminished the variability in the quantity of test cases; engineers composed by 

changing the standard designers used to assess their test adequacy. The whole above specialists are organized in Table 1. 

 

Table1  Survey and study table 

Framework 

Three authors have proposed structures for test coverage estimation and analysis, one by Sakamoto et al. (2010), the other by 

Matteo Bordin et al. (2009), and third by Misurda et al. (2005). Sakamoto [16] proposed a structure for predictable and adaptable 

estimation of test coverage, called the Open Code Coverage Framework (OCCF) that backings numerous programming language. 

Their system gives rules to help a few test coverage criteria. Besides, OCCF let clients increase quality to include user defined test 

coverage and new programming lang. Matteo Bordin [17] proposed a system. 
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Year 

Type Author Year Related Work 

Survey Pachawan Augsornsri, Taratip Suwannasart 2014 An Integration Testing Coverage Tool for Object-Oriented 

Software coverage for object-oriented software 

Pachawan Augsornsri, Taratip Suwannasart 2013 Design of a tool for checking integration testing coverage of 

object-oriented software 

Ben Smith, Laurie Williams [4] 2008 Code Coverage as a stopping criterion for unit testing 

Qian Yang et al. [5] 2007  Coverage-based testing tools 

Prasanna et al. [6] 2005 Test case generation techniques to satisfy test coverage 

criteria 

Study Audris Mockus et al.[7] 2009 Test effectiveness 

Silva et al. [8] 2009 Code coverage analysis 

Y. Wei [9] 2008 Coverage as Testing effectiveness 

Anna Derezińska[10] 2008  Test suits improvement 

Jun-Ru et al.[11] 2007  MC / DC coverage criterion 

Stefan Berner et al. [12] 2007 Impact on testing 
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Coverture, which gives a virtualized execution stage to cross-gathered application on the host machine. Couverture has the 

capacity measure structural coverage of entity and source code without obliging any type of use instrumentation with a solitary 

execution of the cross-arranged application and test suites. Misurda, [18] portrayed another versatile and adaptable structure for 

testing projects with a novel interest driven methodology given that execution path to implement test coverage. He utilized dynamic 

instrumentation procedure on the binary code that can be embedded and uprooted on-the-fly to keep execution and memory 

overheads low. 

Test Coverage objects or classes 

A lots of study papers concentrated on diverse coverage things to gauge and examine test coverage. There are around 12 scope 

thing sorts like articulation (statement), extension (Branch), piece (block), choice (decision), condition, strategy (Method), class, 

bundle (Package), requirement, and information flow coverage. In view of the papers accumulated, it can be watched that distinctive 

scientists have focused on distinctive coverage types yet just two have utilized necessity coverage for test scope analysis. This sort 

of coverage can be investigated further to look profoundly into scope analysis and estimation. Table 2 orders the methodologies in 

view of coverage estimation or measurement. 

 

Table 2 Classification of Approaches based on Test Coverage Measurement 

 

Author Year Test Coverage objects 

Koochakzadeh et al. [19] 2010 Method, Class, Package 

Faizah and Suhaimi [20] 2009 Method, Class, Package, Requirement 

Angeletti et al. [21] 2009 Branch 

Kapfhammer et al. [22] 2008 Code Coverage, Date Flow Coverage 

Lingampally et al. [23] 

Mehdi et al. [24] 

2007 Branch, Block, Method, Predicate 

2005 Line, condition, Method 

Lormans et al. [25] 2005 Requirement 

Diaz et al. [26] 2004 Branch 

 

Methods/ Algorithms  

 A few analysts grew new techniques, models and algorithms to build and enhance the nature of the code coverage. Tsai et 

al. (2007) characterized a coverage relationship model for test case determination and positioning for multi-adaptation programming 

software. He proposed a model based versatile test (MAT) case strategy. Li and Asaf utilized their models to enhance the nature of 

the coverage analysis. In his study, Gao proposed element test scope analysis answer for screen API-based part approval. James and 

Mary displayed two new algorithms for test-suite diminishment and one new calculation for test-suite prioritization that can account 

for MC/DC when reducing and organizing test suites. We have demonstrated these creators, year and the issues they examined in 

their strategies/algorithms in Table 3.  

                                                                                 Table3 Methods/Algorithms 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Software Reliability Modeling 

The study in regards to programming software quality utilizing test coverage has increased much consideration as of late. 

Various new models have been proposed for programming unwavering quality estimation. A large portion of the analysts accept that 

time is  by all account not the only component that influences the failure behavior of the software product yet other imperative 

variables must be added to foresee the accuracy of programming software reliability  quality models. Test coverage is accepted as a 

crucial variable to upgrade these models. Table 4 lists down the authors included, year, and issues tended to in building up the 

software product quality models utilizing test coverage. All studies utilized test coverage with time and different variables to 

characterize programming software quality reliability models. 

 

 

 

 

 

Author Year Approaches 

Krishnamoorthi et al. [27] 2009 Test case prioritization 

Chen et al.[28] 2009 Test data generation for branch coverage 

Tsai et al. [29] 2007 Test case selection 

J. Jenny Li[30] 2005 Increase code coverage Reduce testing cost 

Gao et al. [31] 2005 Test coverage analysis for Component validation 

Asaf et al. [32] 2004 Improvement for coverage analysis 

James and Mary [33]  2003 Test-suite reduction Test-suite prioritization 

Tikir et al. [34] 2002 Dynamic instrumentation 

Atif Memon et al. [35] 2001 GUI coverage 
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Table 4 Software Reliability Modeling Study 

 

 

Others 

Other researcher works identifying with test coverage estimation and analysis includes a procedure via Ricardo et al. (2010) [45] 

for test coverage study of UML state machines which delivers a hued UML model demonstrating the components secured. Rauf et 

al. (2010) [46] utilized genetic algorithm as a part of MATLAB to investigate automated GUI test suits. Takahashi et al. (2008) [47] 

utilized suits criteria for simultaneous programming testing. The simultaneous coverage criteria expect to discover simultaneous 

programming particular defects, for example, race conditions. Gupta and Jalote (2008) [48] utilized transformation (Mutation) 

analysis to tentatively assessing viability furthermore proficiency of coverage criteria for testing.  

Whalen et al. (2006) [49] characterized test coverage measurements on high level state formal programming prerequisites to help 

structural or white box testing. Gupta et al. (2000) [50] displayed another system execution based way to produce input data 

information for branch coverage. 

V. THREATS TO AUTHENTICITY 

Initially, keyword looking and reference analysis were utilized to get the obliged research papers. The irrelevant papers were 

then barred in the wake of reading the title, dynamic, abstract and conclusions. On the other hand, there is a probability that a few 

papers may be missed because of the above seeking and avoidance technique methods.  Second, judgmental errors may bother in 

characterizing the papers into every classification. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

This survey paper has portrayed the research methods techniques, examined the results of the study and danger threats to the 

validity of the study. The orderly process was depicted as far as the research question characterized, seeking keywords utilized, and 

the avoidance and inclusion criteria. The consequences of the study was arranged into a few classifications and examined. The paper 

has demonstrated the area of analysis inside Test Coverage that has been carried out by noting the questions that were characterized 

at first. The vast majority of the research papers are from gathering and paper transactions, which demonstrate that more work needs 

to be carried out keeping in mind the end goal to enhance the momentum condition of research in test coverage estimation, analysis 

and measurement.  
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